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IS GENERAL GRANT A FAILURE?
A good many people are exercisod over the
momentous question whether General Grant,
M a Tremdont, is a failure. The bulk of the
professional politicians have little hesitation
in flatly affirming that he has greatly disap-

pointed them. They charge upon him igno-rano- o

of civil affairs, accompanied by indif-

ference to the advice of the multitude of sage

counsellors who would gladly direct his erring
footsteps in the true path of Presidential
Toatnoss. "If ho would only listen to that
,Teat htatosman, Snooks," Bays one, "he could

ot redeem his administration;" or "if he
;ad followed the counsels of the illustrious

Spriggins," says another, "he would have
avoided all the mistakes that have diminished
his popularity." The greatest trouble about
: jcho speculations is that, as we have a thou-- h

nd Knooksos and Sprigginses pulling in a
1 ousand different ways, and with a thousand

if '.e aies to grind, the surrender of the
nidnt to any particular adviser would

iiimo tho ire of his nine hundred and ninoty-a- o

rival would-b- e advisers; and it is barely
i1. that, on this account, it is better

., Ulysses to plod on in his
he does blunderi a way, even if

. asionally. Grave errors in the matter of
; ointments are also alleged, and in some
. H'H with a show of justice. It could scarce-- j

. be expected that a soldier fresh from the
tinp, where patriotism was measured by

steady devotion to the national service or

valorous deeds, would be able to pass impar-

tial judgment, in all cases, upon the conflict-

ing claims of the heroes of the hustings, the
controllers of caucuses and conventions, the
chairmen of executive committees, and the
rag-ta- g (and bob-ta- il of the grand army of
office-seeke- rs who would gladly devour every
green and living thing in the land. It is
highly probable that occasionally the plac3
which should have been given to Smith, as
a due reward for party services rendered, has
fallen into the possession of the less deserving
Jones, and that the new edition of the Blue
Book for 18(1!) will record a distribution of
salaries and emoluments decidedly distasteful,
not only to tho whole body of the Democracy,
but even to many magnates of the Republican
organization. This calamity will occur, how-

ever, to some extent, even under the rule of
l'rosidents who have made a judi-
cious distribution of the spoils the
great study of their lives, and
it is impossible to avoid disappointments and
mistakes when the applicants are ten times as
numerous as the positions. The gravest
charge against the President, in this connec-
tion, is that he has shown a desire to bestow
official favors upon his relatives, and upon
those who have rendered personal services to
himself. Like a true Scotchman, he stands
by his friends and his clan; and even if the
truth of the aocusation, in its broadest sense,
be acknowledged, we cannot see that any
great harm will necessarily result to the nation
from this feature of his policy. The most
damaging imputation that can be made
against an aspiring politician is, that he is
not true to his friends, and it is scarcely just
to condemn Grant for the readiness with
which he has learned one of the first lessons
of the class that is now disposed to condemn
him. Another charge is that he is so averse
to display as to be positively awkward on
grand ceremonial occasions. But painful as
it may be to the butterflies of fashion, or the
lovers of ostentation, to witness his short-
comings in ball-roo- m etiquette, or his steady
avoidance of oratorical demonstrations, we
think the people can easily be induced to
pardon these deficiencies. It matters little
to the thirty-eig- ht millions of toilers scattered
through the land whether he wears his hat or
takes it off in the presence of the dashing belles
of the sea-sid-e, and Andy Johnson did enough
in the line of commending the Constitution
and thirty-si- x stars to the protection of his
countrymen, to exbnorate his successor from
all forms of stump-speechifyin- g. For a time the
N. Y. World bitterly assailed the President for
his alleged connivance at the schemes of tEe
Cuban revolutionists and his apparent neglect
to enforce the neutrality laws. The recent
action of the administration, however, has bo
thoroughly vindicated its vigilance in this
respect, that its assailants are obliged to
change thoir tactics and to accuse it of undue
subserviency to Spain. Meanwhile the ex-

cess of the receipts of the Treasury over the
expenditures constitutes a crowning glory of
the Presidential policy. It is due, in a large
measure, to the resolute determination of the
new Exeoutive to infuse economy, efficiency,
and honesty into all branches of the revenue
service; and in view of the increasing im-
portance of financial tpiestions, there could
be no better claim to the confidence of the
people than that which is being steadily
established by the rapid reduction of the na-
tional debt.

THE " IIUMDLE JUDGMENT" OF
VAUX.

Kichaud has been himself again once more.
When the unterrified assembled at Harris-bur- g

a week or two ago, Vaux journeyed
thither as. one of the great outside throng
which roared itself hoarse with shouting for
Packer or Cass. Vaux did not roar, however

at least not on this occasion although it was
solely his own fault that he held his poaee.

At a critical moment in the history of the
convention, when the elements of harmony
and discord wero almost equully poised, when

the pickpockets without and the picked-pocke- ts

within were contemplating another
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affray, whenlthe merest noothing word would
have made everything lovely and serene,
when a single distasteful nttorance would
have plunged the whole assemblage iuto De-

mocrats chaos; when, in short, the conven-
tion had nothing else under the stin to do for
the moment except to fight at this critical
period Vaux was invited, by unanimous reso-
lution, to address tho convention. But Vaux
did not respond, and, although ho did not re-
spond, expectancy hold sway until tho crisis
was passed and bloodshed, with all other pos-
sible attendant ills, avorted. v

The cause of Vaux's silence u this momen-
tous occasion was a mystery at the time, the
solution of which is just made clour. The
stupendous and stifling emotions which
wellod up from his overflowing heart on tho
evening of June 16, when he mado his famous
address to tho Knights of the Temple at the
Academy of Music, were sufficiently stupen-
dous and stifling to prostrate any ordinary
man, and even to interfere seriously with the
digestion and ratiocination of such an extra-
ordinary man as Vaux himsolf. Time, how-
ever, is the great cure-al- l, and timo will usu-
ally restore to their normal action the func-
tions of an intellect so disordered, by
undue yielding to tho emotional,
m io swamp me nigner law in
a flood of idealistic power. Hence, although
Richard was not sufficiently himself again to
venture with safety before McMullin, Bucka-lew- ,

Lyster, Hughes, Galbraith, and the rest
of "the boys" at norrisburg, the lapse of
another fortnight sufficed to do the work, and
yesterday afternoon "the veteran" appeared
before the convention for revising the rules
of the party, in such porfoct command of all
the wondrous faculties of his being that he
was able, without the slightest degree of hesi-
tation, to announce to his ia the
field of party reform his "humble judgment"
on a very important matter. The con-

vention, Vaux declared, on accepting
the high honor of the chairmanship,

"Has assembled here to-il- ay to do what, In my
humble judgment, slmll enable this great party In
Philadelphia, as It demands, to have Its nominations,
and its delegates, and Its conventions, stand the
test of severest scrutiny."

Such, in the "humble judgment" of Vaux,
was the grand object which had called the
representatives of the Philadelphia De-

mocracy together. It smacks so strongly of
desirability, approaches so closely to absolute
and downright necessity, that it is made to par-
take, in some measure, of the sublime. There
is to be no tomfoolery about the thing. The
recent nominations, and delegates, and con-
ventions of the Democracy in this city have
not been able "to stand the test of severest
scrutiny,'" and while Vaux is free to admit
this incontestable fact, his are
eager to add their testimony by outbursts of
wild applause. Else why these words from
the lips of Vaux, immediately preceding the
sentence already quoted?

"There never was a time In the history of the
Philadelphia Democracy more Important to Its fu-
ture prosperity and success than the 27th day of
July, 1809. With the pant, tt ith the action of conoen-tiuti- K

that liare preceded tet, we have nothing to do. H'e
xcere called anil hacc convened for no purport but the
jvtvrc:

Having thus ratified the universal condem-
nation of the Stewart-Aher- n ticket; having
thus confessed that the very weakest sort of
scrutiny unsettles the riotous assemblages at
the National Guards and Washington Halls;
and having thus laughed in the face of his
indignant followers, with the assurance that
the convention is to deal only with the future,
leaving the dead past to bury its dead, ac-

cording to the fashion of the times, Vaux
stalls upon another line of thought, scents
the unsavory negro in his path, pours the
vials of his wordy wrath upon his head, and,
fearful that mere words will not win the bat-
tle for a white man's government, begins to
froth and foam and talk about the neces-
sity for a fight, "if he is not
greatly mistaken." This little qualification
gives us great joy. It shows that, although
Vaux, inspired and impelled by the tumult of
applause with which almost every sentence
was received, had contrived to excite himself
so unduly as to bring on the symptoms of an
attack of white man on the brain, his " hum-
ble judgment" was still in full play, and
whispered him that he might possibly be mis-
taken, and possibly mistaken to a very con-

siderable extent. We are inclined to indorse
this view of the matter, and to express our
belief that Vaux will die as he has lived, a
man of peace, averse to musketry as well as
to nigger voting.

SILENCE THAT DREADFUL BELL!
This morning the Fairmount Engine Com-
pany started on an excursion to Atlantic City.
This event has probably been looked forward
to with many agreeable anticipations by the
members of the company and their friends,
and we hope that the anticipations will be
fully realized. By a very large number of
the citizens of Philadelphia, however, no in-

terest whatever is felt in the movements of
the Fairmount Engine Company; and although
there are perhaps few hard hearted enough to
desire that they may meet with any misad-
ventures to mar their pleasure, there are
very many who care nothing at all about
them one way or another. This may not be
very complimentary to tho members
of the Fairmoant Engine Company,
but it is the truth, nevertheless;
and these citizens, so long as they do not in-

terfere with the movements and legitimate
pleasures of the members of tho company,
have some rights that firemen are bound to
respect. We therefore object, in the name of
all the citizens of Philadelphia, to the Fair- -

mount or any other engine company making
their pleasure trips public nuisances. This
morning, before four o'clock, everybody
vwujiu a ramus ot more than half a mile was
aroused from slumber by the furious ringing
of the Fairmount Engine bell, which was con-
tinued without intermission for an hour. This
method of testifying to thoir jubilation at the
prospect of a day's pleasure at Atlantic City
might have been very good fun for the mem- -
uers oi me company, but. to those who werenot intorAKl,wv. (u luo jouiiication it was au
annoyance of the mostrious character. And
when we consider the number of sick persons

within the sound of the bell, who were ago-
nized for a full hour by the senseless per-
formance, it was an outrage that deserves the
severest condemnation.

This occurrence illustrates what was said in
these columns, but a few days ago, on the in-

expediency of permitting bell-ringin- g at all
within the city limits. The church bolls,
that keep up a dismal clangor for the greater
part of each Sabbath, disturbing the rest and
quiet that people have a right to enjoy on
that day; the fire-bell- s, that are sounded at
all hours of tho day and night; the factory-boll- s,

and all others, have nothing that can
be urged in their favor except custom, and
the custom has become one that would bo
much more honored in the breach than the
observance. Some persons may take a do-lig- ht

in the ringing; but, leaving out of the
quostion the sick, hundreds of whom are day
and night within the sound of each one of
those tintinabulatory tormentors, there aro
very many who experience the groatost an-

noyance from them.
In every large city there aro necessary

noises that nervous poople havo to submit to,
whother they like them or not; but boll-ringi-

is not nocossary, and it is a nuisance of the
first magnitude, that ought to be abated. It
is not possible to estimate the actual suffer-
ing that was caused this morning by the
senseless performance of the Fairmount En-
gine excursionists. Within tho Bound of
their bell wero hundreds of sick persons who
had been turning all night on beds of pain,
and who perchance were just falling into
slumber and cessation of suffering, when
their agonies wero renowed because a party
of men wished to inform the city in tho most
public manner possible that they were about
to start for a day's jollification at tho seaside.
It is preposterous that such an outrage should
be permitted in- a great city supposed to

by civilizod people, and the occur-
rence furnishes an excellent argumont in
favor of the speedy abolition of the whole
ridiculous custom of bell-ringi- within tho
city limits.

Statistics ok Fkanck The Bulictin dee Lois Rives
some Interesting statistics of tho Inhabitants of
France during the last twenty years. In 1846, tlio
population was 35,400,480; In 1850, 30,039,304; In 1800,
38,007,094. In the first ten years the Increase was
000,008, and In the second period 2,027,730. The an-

nexation of Savoy and Nice in lsno accounts for
this large disproportion ijfor the ratio of Increase In
France Is only of that of tho United
States. In 1803, tho births were 930,9JT; the
deaths, 795,007; the marriages, 208,609. In 1S0S,

the births were 1,OOC,25S; the deaths, 884.573; the
marriages, 602,180.

l'er-Moiiulitic-

Robert J. Walker is ill.
Mr. James l'arton Is in Boston.

or Bayard is now well.
Congressman Niblack U In California.
Mrs. General Gaines is coming North.
Hon. I. N. Morris is preparing yet another

report.
Mrs. Harriet Prcscott Spwflord is at work on

a new book.
Frederick P. Stanton, formerly of Kansas,

talks of going back there.
Chiet Justice Chase and Mrs. Senator Spraguo

are stopping at Concord, N. H.
Hon. D. W Voorhecs is collecting facts and

figures for his financial plan of next winter.
Miss Mary 1'utnam, duuituter of tho pub

lisher, is a medical student at Havre, France.
senator Buckingham, oi Connecticut, has

been ill, but is better.
Senator Sherman Is to join tho Pacific squad

before summer is over.
Mr. Swinburne is ill, and his friends fear

that he has written his last poem.
bishop Simpson is soon to come out against

the doctrine of perfectibility, if report speaks
right.

Mr. Kobeson Is as literally ana wholly under
the thumb of Porter as was the good-hearte- d but
flaccid Air. Bone.

Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker thinks that tho death
of the President's mare was a judgment on him
for not giving her an office.

Mrs. ueuerai Williams, lormeny Douglas,
is at the Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs ; also
Mrs. General Green, ot .Norm Caroiiua.

Colonel Charles l). rennvbacKer, estate
Agent for Kentucky, is dangerously ill at Waau- -

Dr. Daniel Head has been f resi
dent of the University of Missouri, at Columbia,
and in a letter reviewing his labors in the insti
tution accepts me position.

or iienucrson nas iaiten up uis
residence in St. Louis, and intends to run
Walker-wis- e and Senter-wis- c for Governor of
Missouri.

It is announced that in Mr. Raymond's
papers was iound a very entertaining and en-
livening sketch of his first experience as a local
reporter.

nope AiarKins, oi Aiarysvuie, at., is too
colored mother of five children at one birth, and
Is now hunting through an almanac to lind
names for them.

Miss Bessie Bis bee, one of Miss Anthouy's
disciples, but a beauty and saucy withal, is
quoted as having perceived tho error of her
ways, and that she will not do so any mors.

mutual menus are mailing an eitort to re-
concile the slightly professional rivalries of Ole
Bull and Camilla L'rso, and to bring them Into
one company.

Commodore Case and not Captain Scott, as
has been published, is to succeed Admiral DuUI-gre- u

as Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance of tho
Navy Department.

The Board of Trustees of the Iowa Univer-
sity, located at Mount Pleasant, has elected Hon.
James Harlan, United States Senator from that
State, president of that institution. It is not
known whather he will accept.

The old war-hors- e of the Illinois Democracy,
William A. Richardson, Bays neigh to an attemk
to fend him to a recent county convention. In
bis letter declining he says his public life is
I loc(l.

Wade Bolton, who was shot some days since
at Memphis, Tennessee, by Mr. Dickens, died on
Friday. In his will he bequeaths $ 100,000 tocliarlt-abl- o

purposes, including 10,000 to Mrs. Stone-
wall Jackson, and ten acres of land to each of
his former slaves.

The Common Council of the city of Portland,
Oregon, has appoiutcd a committee from thoir
body to receive Hon. William II. Seward on his
arrival, and tender him the hospitalities of the
city. The citizens of Victoria, Vancouver's
Iblaud, have also made similar preparations to
give him a generous reception.

Alexander H. Stephens ia not recovering
from his late illness very rapidly. Ho has uot
been out of tho house since February, and before
that was carried out witli great dilliculty. Ho is
still daily engaged on the second volume ot his
Look, and his friends think that tho labor re-

tards his recovery.
The Now Orleans Picayune says that Gene-

ral and Mrs. Bragg havo left for Canada. The
General seeks this change that ho may restore
his Impaired health. Mrs. Ellis, the mother of
Mrs. Bragg, with her daughter, Miss Nannie.
Kills, accompany tho General's family, and will
paes the summer travelling through Canada and
borne of the Northern States.

Duke Louis of Bavaria, who was disgraced
at court for marrying tho actress Mad'llo Men-

del, has bean restored to favor through the In-

tervention of tho Empress of Austria. Hia wlfo
Is ald to bo tho most beautiful woman iu Ger-

many, and has always borne au uusullied

HEELER & WILOOM'O
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold oa the Easiest Term.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. 0141 ClIESXirr Street,
i b fmwi Philadelphia.

OLOTHINO.

CLEARING OFF THE SPRING

1KB

SUM1MER HTOCK!

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCE MINTS !

UNPARALLELED ATTRACTION!

IMMENSE ABATEMENT I

THE CA98IMKRE SUITS

ARE GOING!

THE DRAP D'ETE SUITS

ARE GOING!

THE CHEVIOT SUITS

ARE GOING!

THE TRAVELLING SUITS

ARE TRAVELLING!

THE DUSTERS

ARE MAKING THE DUST FLY!

THE DUCKS

RUN OFF!

THE LINEN PANTS

TAKE LEGS TO THEMSELVES

1NB

RUN AWAY!

THE SUITS FOR THE SEA-SID- E

. GOTO THE SHORE!

SEE THE TRICES

AT WHICH

WE CLOSE OtJR

BIG STOCK.

GREAT BROWN HALL

OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

INSTRUCTION.
HE HILL"1 SELECT FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL,

An English, Classical, Mathematical, Scientino
and Artistic Institution,

FOR YOUN(i MKN AND BOYS!
At Pottstown, Montgomery County, Pa.

The First Term of the Nineteenth Annual Session will
commence on WEDNESDAY, the 8th day of September
next, Pupils received at any t ime. For (firculars address

RKV. UEOKUK E. MILLER, A. M.
Principal.

REFF.RKNCES:
RKV. DRS.-Mei- Ks, Schseffer, Mann, Krauth, Roiss,

Muhleuhere, htuBver, Hutter, Stork, Conrad, Bom-bcree-

Wylie, Sterret, Murphy, Cruikshanks, etc.
HONS. Judge ILudlow, Leonard ' Myers, M. Ruisell

Thayer, Benj. M. Boyer, Jacob S. Yost, Hiester Clymer,
John Killinger, etc.

KSQS. James K. Caldwell, James L. Claghorn, O. 8.
(irore, T. C. Wood, Harvey BancroftTheodore G. Boggs,

F. Norton, LL. Houpt, 8. Gross Fry, Miller Derr,
C'barloa Vt annecoaeber, James, Kent, Santee A Co.,
etc. 7 26 mwttm

lECTORY SCHOOL,IV HAMDKN, CONN.
Rer. O. W. KVERKST, Rector, aided by five resident

assmtants. The school ia closing its twenty-sixt- year,
and refers to its old pupils, found in all the professions,
and every department of business. Thorough physical
education, including military drill, boating, and swim-
ming in their season. Age of admission, from nine to
fourteen. Terms, illTfiU per annum.

The fall session begins September 7.
llelerence-K- t. Kev. J. Williams, D. D.
Hamden.July 16.1)169. 7 27 2m

T ASEI.L FEMALE SEMINARY (AT AU- -
1 BUHNDALK, Mass., ten mile from Boston, on

Boston and Alhsny Railroad). For seventeen years a lead-
ing New England Seminary. Not excelled in thorough
English or artificial training, nor in highest accomplish-
ments in Modern languages. Painting, and Music. Loca-
tion for health beauty, and relimng iniluences, unsur-
passed. Next year begin Sept. 30. Address

7 27 6W CHARLES W. CUSHING.

TEMALE COLLEGE, BORDENTOWN, N.
--1 J. This inNtitution, so long and so favorably known,
continues to furnish the best educational advantages,
in connection with a pleasant ( hrislian home. Cata-
logues, with terms, etc.. furnished on application. Col-
lege opens September In.

7273m JOHN II. BRAKELEY, President.

IS8 ELIZA W. SMITH. HAVING RE- -
moved from Nn. I:C!4 I" Nil l 'I'J SPRITCK Ntrnot

will reonen her Boarding and flay School for Young La-
dies on WEDNESDAY, Sent. 15.

Circulars may be obtained from Lee A Walker, James
W. Uueen A Co., and after August 26,

AT THE SCHOOL. 7 27 3m

rpHE EDGE II ILL SCHOOL,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin Its next
session in the new Academy Building at

MEKCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY,
MONDAY, September t), IHoK.

Fot circulars apply to Rev. T. W. CATTELL,
6 2S tf Principal

VUGBY ACADEMY'OlFBOYS, Noi 1415

LOCUST Street, EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH,
A. M., Principal.

Young men prepared tor'buln or hith Mantling In Col-

lege. Circulars at No. CllESNUT Street. 7 17 3ut

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
No. Si WALNUT Street.

CLASS ROOMS. l(rJ4 WALNUT and tto7 N. BROAD.
Instructions will begin MONDAY, September Ij, 1W).
CIRCULARS AT THE .Ml BIO S TORES. 7 UUwtlit

EXCRRSIONS.
EXCURSION OF THECONDUCTORS RAILROAD,

TO BETHLEHEM. ON THURSDAY, JULY 39.
Cars leave Berks Street Depot at I SO A. M.

The beuutiful scenery of this road, celebrated in travel-
ling circles, and the places of interest at Bethlehem (one
ot the oldett towns in the State), such as the Zino and
Iron Furnace, are attractions seldom ottered Excur- -

""""'thKCELFBRATED CALYPSO ISLAND
has been tocuied for the enjoyment of our patrons.

Everything will be doue that can oouduce to their plea,
sure and comfort.

Tickets, Sold at MANN'S, No. 106 8. FIFTH Street;
CKOLIUS' Store, opposite Depot, aud UlLLMAN'S
hUud in Depot. 7 ill ill

HE ONLY RELIABLE GURG

for

1 YHIIS rHIV
IN THE KNOWN WORLD.

DR. WISHARTH GREAT AMERICAN
DYBrErSIA TILLS and PINE TREE TAR
CORDIAL are a positive and infallible cure
for Djspopnia in its most aggravated form,
and no matter how long standing.

They ponotrate the secret abode of this ter-

rible disease, and exterminate it, root and
branch, forever.

They alleviate more agony and silent suffer-
ing than tongue can tell.

They are noted for curing the most
rate and hopeloBs cases, whou every known
means fail to afford relief.

No form of dyspepsia or indigestion can
resist their penetrating power.

No other medicine is known that comes to
tho aid of nature and absolutely exterminates
this disease. The doctors offer you pallia-
tives in various forms, but in the whole
range of their pharmacy they know no cure.
From the forest and the meadows, from the
surface of the ground and from benoath it,
Dr. Wishart has gathered the resources of
hature in the cure of these diseases.

One box of Dr. Vfishart's Groat American
DyHpepsia Tills will cure the most aggravated
and long standing cases of Dyspepsia, whore
physicians and all othor remedies fail.

For sale at Dr. WISHAKT'S GREAT
FAMILY MEDICINE STORE, No. B32 North
SECOND Street, Philadelphia, where an ex-

cellent family physician will be found in at-

tendance, who can be consultod in strict con-

fidence, either in person or by mail, froo of
charge.

Price of Tills, $1 per box. Sent by mail,
with full instructions, on recoipt of price.

ADDRESS.

L.Q.C. WISHART. M.D,

No. 232 North SECOND Street,

7 83 Wl2Mp PHILADELPHIA.

DRY QOODS.

E. R. L E E,

NO. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

Great Reduction in Dress Goods.

200 White Shetland Shawls, fifiO.
Elegant French Organdies reduced to 19 cents.
Black Ground Iron Bareges reduced to 23 cents.
Broche F'gured Grenudlnes reduced to 88 cents.
Organdies, finest Imported, reduced to 19 cents.
8--4 Black Byzantine at half price.
Handsome Plaid and Stripe Shirting Percale, 19c.
Extra Fine French do.
Job lot or Brocade Brilliants, 85 and 87 cents, cost

double.
150 dozen Men's ready hemmed colored bordered

Handkerchiefs, 87 and 48 cents.
Bargains in Ladles' Handkerchiefs.
Job lot ot Plaid Nainsooks and SwUses, cheap.3
White Goods reduced to close out.
Applique Tidies embroidered in colors, new.
Silk Fans for evening;
Handsome Colored Silk Fans, half price.
COO Satinwood Fans, painted, 39 cents, cost near

1 1 00 to import.
MOO Linen Fans, 10 to 28 cent.
60 pieces White Corded and Figured Pique, 25 ctr.
All the lead Irg makes of Domestic. 78wa2t

1806!

GREEN ADD BLACK TEAS

OF VERY CHOICE QUALITY.

CRIP PEN & MADDOCK,

No. 115 South THIRD Street,

IMp BELOW CHESNUT.

OUR W. G. FAMILY FLOUR

ALWAYS ON HAND.

TnK FINEST MADE IN THIS COUNTRY.

fJEW 8 P I C E D SALMON,
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERT8,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 It Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streeta

AGRICULTURAL.
C5) TURNIP 8EEDS CROP 1809-GRO- WN

mZLmbf us from pur stock nd warranted.
JiOBKKT KITI8T, Jr.,

Seed Warehouse,
7 SS 6t No. 022 and (ttl MARKET Street, above Ninth.

hi PHILADELPHIA RASPBERRY, J UCUN- -
--JL. DA, Agriculturist, snd other Strawberry; Lawton

klmrry Plnnts; Uurtfonl, Oonoord, and nthnr (trap
Vines. iwrnJuby T. B. 4 U. E. H.KTUUKK,

Dtt Dolauuo, N. J.

PENNSYLVANIA
AMD

Hew York Canal and Railroad Co.'t
"

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed by

the LehlgH Vallcj Railroad Company, la offered at

NINETY AND ONE-HAL- F PER CENT.

The Canal of this Company la 106 miles Ions;. Their
Railroad of the same length is fast approaching com
pletlon, and being princlpa'lr owned by the Lehlgk
Valley Railroad Company, will open In oonneottoa
therewith an Immense and profitable trade norttv
ward from the coal regions to Western and Southern
New York and the Great Lakes.

Apply at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Offlo
No. 80S WALNUT Street, Philadelphia, 7 1 latp

CHARLES O. LONQSTRETH,
Treasurer IChlgh VflHey Railroad Company.

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

V in o i i ii it nnd Foreign
BANKERS,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTKR8 OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect thoir Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dkexki, Winttibop ACo.JDrbxbl, Haiubs A Co.,

New York. I Pat Is. 3 14

DARING ATTEMPTTO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

rKRBvvnxE station, Pennsylvania RK,
June 13, 1SC9.

Mbssbo. Farrei, Hkrrfng A Co.,
No. 629 Chesnnt street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent bnt unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 29, 1809, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few menth ago.

From facts that have come to oar knowledge, it la
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed oa
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the etfort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. Tho tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them,

Respectfully yours,
!SP J. BALSBACK, Agent

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARB THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

CHROME IRON
SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged t

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Please send for a catalogue to

MARVIN & CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 266 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

. No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOR

SALE LOW. 6 18 mwf4p
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

M L.

MESSRS. KEELER & FENNEM0RE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

NO. 5 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
Respectfully announce that on July 1, 1869, they will
open to the public their new and splendid

rnoioaiiAPn qai.leh.ius,
No. 820 ARCH St., Philadelphia,

Where, with greatly Increased facilities for transact-
ing their business, under the Amiof KEELEIt, 8UD-DAR-

A FEN N EM ORE, .they will be pleased to
welcome all who may favor them with a calL

6 16 wfsUnHp

R M L.

T. W. & M. BROWN & CO.

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE,

Nos. 311 and 313 CHESNUT Street,
716fmw6t4p PHILADELPHIA.

900. . 906.
ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN MAYEIt inform, tho public that ha has latolfimported an immense lot of

HUMAN HAIR."
He I. the InTentnr of the best kind of Hair Work andchallenges the world to surpass it. '

N. B.-- The public are hereby notitted that goods can onlybe obtained at his establishment, No. Hj AROll streetHe employs no travelli aonts. All who use hianatnaar. impostor., and be dealt with aooordia to
7 U ltfUp

FLOUR.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.
For the Trade or at Retail

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED,

Keystouo Flour Mills,
Noa ' aI1J 'I GIRARD Avenae,T19rI,tf Bt of Front tr


